Background {#Sec1}
==========

The global prevalence of obesity more than doubled between 1980 and 2014, with 13% of adults classified as having obesity, and 39% as overweight in 2015 \[[@CR1]\]. Obesity increases people's risk of developing type 2 diabetes \[[@CR2]\], stroke \[[@CR3]\], cardiovascular disease \[[@CR4]\], certain cancers \[[@CR5]\] and all-cause mortality \[[@CR6]\]. There is clear evidence that people with a body mass index (BMI) ≥ 25 kg/m^2^ have increased healthcare costs \[[@CR7]\]; medical costs of weight-related health conditions are estimated at £6 billion in the UK \[[@CR8]\]. Obesity is a major public health issue. However, such effects can be reversed, thus decreasing the associated medical costs; intentional weight loss can decrease the risks of mortality \[[@CR9]\], cardiovascular disease \[[@CR10]\], and type 2 diabetes \[[@CR11]\]. The most effective interventions for weight loss are those which focus on both dietary and physical activity changes \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], yet outcomes remain suboptimal due to poor adherence to such interventions \[[@CR14]\]. As such, it has been suggested that the inclusion of dietary adherence strategies may be more important than diet type \[[@CR15]\].

The inclusion of a commitment device may be one such approach to improve adherence to lifestyle interventions. 'Commitment device' is an umbrella term for any technique that helps people commit to performing a particular behaviour, or achieving a particular outcome. They include behavioural contracts, pledges, verbal agreements/commitments, and can be categorised into two broad categories; 'soft' and 'hard'. Hard commitments have "real economic penalties for failure, or rewards for success" \[[@CR16]\], such as contingency contracts, whereby the individual deposits money which is only returned on attainment of the goal to which they have committed. Soft commitments do not have any incentives or rewards attached, but tend to rely on social consequences such as making a commitment publicly \[[@CR17]\].

A systematic review of health promotion contracts (including soft and hard commitments) between patients and health professionals identified that whilst there is limited evidence that they can improve adherence, there were not enough large and high quality RCTs to support their routine use \[[@CR18]\]. Three of the 30 trials included addressed weight loss, but none reported adherence outcomes, therefore supplying little evidence about the effect of commitments on adherence. However, short-term weight loss outcomes were higher in the contract groups than control groups in two of the three studies, suggesting that commitment making warrants further exploration. Another systematic review focusing on the effects of financial (hard) contingency contracts \[[@CR19]\] concluded that they were effective in the short-term, but the behaviour did not last beyond the intervention period. This short-term effect of incentives on behaviour change for weight loss is supported further by another review which included different types of incentives, including cash payment and premium reductions, and concluded the same \[[@CR20]\]. These studies suggest that the effect only lasts whilst participants are receiving the incentive, and therefore may not be suitable for weight loss maintenance.

Soft commitment devices have shown promising results in pro-environmental behaviour change research and results suggest that commitment-making may have longer term effects than other behaviour change techniques (BCTs), such as incentives \[[@CR21]\]. This is important given that many regain weight lost following the intervention period \[[@CR22]\]. Though historically it was postulated that extrinsic motivation (e.g. incentives) could undermine internal motivation \[[@CR23]\], more recent studies have shown this is not the case in relation to educational attainment \[[@CR24]\] or indeed weight loss \[[@CR25]\]. Incentives may be more suited to increasing the number of tasks completed, and to short-term effects, supported by the short-term effects previously discussed \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. As contingency contracts require individuals to self-fund deposits, they are an unsuitable approach for low socio-economic populations. Other approaches which pay individuals to reach their goals may be more suited to this population, but are not financially sustainable, and may be viewed as unethical by the public \[[@CR26]\].

In addition to being more acceptable, soft commitments may be a more economically prudent approach to health behaviour change \[[@CR27]\]. A recent review of different types of online commitments concluded that though financial incentive groups self-reported more weight loss, commitment contracts assisted weight loss across all groups, suggesting that they remain effective without financial incentives, though to a lesser extent \[[@CR28]\]. Soft commitment devices are brief, simple to incorporate, cost-effective and may be easy to understand for those with low health literacy, it is important to establish if they can promote behaviour change and maintenance in relation to weight loss. The aims of this review therefore were to 1) determine the short and longer term effect of soft commitment devices targeting physical activity and/or diet on weight loss outcomes amongst adults with obesity or excess weight 2) determine if commitment devices are more effective for adherence to certain lifestyle behaviours 3) identify which delivery elements and behaviour change techniques (BCTs) are associated with positive outcomes.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

A protocol for this review is available online at [www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO](http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO) (ID number CRD42018102506).

Study inclusion criteria {#Sec3}
------------------------

### Population {#Sec4}

Studies were included if they recruited adults ≥18, with a body mass index (BMI) of ≥25 \[[@CR29]\], or if amount overweight or weight loss goal ≥15lbs (as reported by authors), or percentage overweight ≥10%. A scoping review identified potential studies that were conducted before BMI reporting became commonplace, therefore we did not limit to BMI only given this would potentially exclude some relevant studies.

### Interventions {#Sec5}

Studies were included if the intervention comprised a soft commitment device accompanying a behavioural lifestyle intervention targeting diet and/or physical activity, which is the recommended course of action for weight loss \[[@CR29]\]. We defined a soft commitment device here as:"*'A verbal or written commitment to adhere to a health behaviour (e.g. diet/exercise), and/or to achieve a desired outcome (e.g. weight loss). The commitment must be witnessed by another (in person or online), and can take place at the beginning or at multiple times throughout the intervention. There should be no material incentive or reward attached to the commitment'*"

We provide our own definition here, given that some forms of commitment devices identified in our scoping review were based on commitment to achieving a certain outcome (rather than performing a behaviour), which would not be included if we had exclusively used the definition of the BCT 'commitment' from the Behaviour Change Technique Taxonomy version 1 (BCTTv1) \[[@CR30]\]. Interventions involving financial incentives relating to the commitment goals were excluded, because this review aimed to determine the effect of the commitment itself rather than any financial reward. Those that included a course fee or deposit not relating to the contract goals (e.g. for attendance) were included as they were not contingent on the contract behaviour or outcomes, and therefore were not identified as an incentive. Interventions that included medical interventions (e.g. bariatric surgery) or weight loss medications were excluded.

### Comparisons {#Sec6}

Control groups included no intervention, or similar interventions without the commitment device (aims 1 & 2). Studies with controls which included a different commitment device, or the same commitment device with different sub-components, were also included (aim 3).

### Outcome measures {#Sec7}

The primary outcome was change in weight (kg) or BMI, given the associated health and cost benefits of weight loss in this population. Secondary outcomes were behaviour change, including self-reported or objective measures, given that we were interested in how/if commitment devices affect behaviour.

### Setting {#Sec8}

All settings were included.

### Study design {#Sec9}

Study design included randomised or non-randomised controlled trials.

Search strategy {#Sec10}
---------------

Five databases were identified, informed by reviews in this area (e.g. \[[@CR31]\]), and through suggestions from a library based systematic review specialist. The following five databases were searched from inception to March 2018: Medline, Embase, CINHAL, PsycInfo and Web of Knowledge. A scoping review identified keywords and associated MESH terms around the four key topics; obesity/overweight, weight loss, lifestyle interventions, and commitment BCTs (see [Appendix 1](#Sec30){ref-type="sec"}). Further studies were sought through hand searching reference lists of identified studies. The search was conducted in March 2018, and was restricted to English language only, with no restrictions on date.

Selection criteria {#Sec11}
------------------

Titles and abstracts were screened against the study inclusion criteria by the first author. Full texts were obtained for those which met the criteria, or where the abstract contained insufficient information to exclude. Full texts were screened, and 15% (*n* = 22) were independently double-screened, with 100% agreement. Insufficient information was identified in nine papers, and authors contacted for clarification, with seven responses.

Data extraction {#Sec12}
---------------

The ERC data collection form \[[@CR32]\] was used to record exclusion reasons and extract data from the included studies, including population and setting, methods, participants, intervention details, outcomes and results.

Quality assessment {#Sec13}
------------------

The Cochrane Collaboration's risk-of-bias tool \[[@CR33]\] was used to assess methodological quality across six domains (sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete outcome data, selective reporting and other), rated high, low and unclear. Results were reported across individual studies and by domain. Two authors rated bias for each paper independently, and any discrepancies were resolved through discussion among the authors to reach a consensus.

The Behaviour Change Technique Taxonomy v.1. \[[@CR30]\] was used to code the behaviour change techniques (BCTs) from all interventions. The first author, and another researcher with experience of the taxonomy, who is not an author of this paper, double coded the BCTs. We calculated inter-rater reliability using PABAK (prevalence-adjusted-bias-adjusted-kappa) \[[@CR34]\], with very good agreement (PABAK = .93). We chose PABAK over Cohen's kappa given it is better suited to dealing with coding BCTs, where there is a high proportion of negative responses \[[@CR35]\]. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion.

Data synthesis {#Sec14}
--------------

As we expected data to be heterogeneous, a random effects analysis was planned as per the Cochrane Handbook guidance \[[@CR33]\]. We also conducted a sensitivity analysis switching to fixed effects, and our conclusions remained the same. We had appropriate data (mean weight loss in kg) from four studies, three of which were suitable for inclusion in a random effects meta-analysis. One study did not report standard deviations for weight loss \[[@CR36]\], and the standard deviation (SD) was calculated following the steps laid out in the Cochrane handbook for systematic reviews of interventions \[[@CR33]\].

Narrative synthesis was used to describe the remaining studies, which is suitable for describing heterogeneous studies \[[@CR37]\].

Results {#Sec15}
=======

Of 3671 unique studies identified through database searches, ten studies were included in the final review (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1PRISMA flow diagram of search procedure for narrative review and meta-analysis

Study characteristics {#Sec16}
---------------------

Studies were published between 1980 and 2017 (five in 1980s, one in 90s and four since 2010) in the USA (*n* = 7), Denmark \[[@CR38]\], India \[[@CR39]\] and Japan \[[@CR40]\], with a total of 1320 participants (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Seven studies took place within community settings, two took place in the workplace \[[@CR38], [@CR40]\] and one home intervention \[[@CR41]\]. Six studies reported mean age, ranging from 30 to 59 years \[[@CR36], [@CR38], [@CR40]--[@CR43]\]. All but one study \[[@CR44]\] reported gender: of the 1214 participants, 1041 (86%) were female. Four studies exclusively recruited women \[[@CR39], [@CR41], [@CR43], [@CR45]\], one recruited only men \[[@CR40]\]. In terms of commitment device type, eight studies reported the use of behavioural contracts (1.8 BCTTv1), one specified the use of verbal commitments (1.9) by male spouses of female participants in addition to the contracts \[[@CR43]\], one described an online/app based pledge \[[@CR38]\], and one reported a public commitment to an outcome (rather than a behaviour) \[[@CR39]\]. Details regarding the content of the weight loss interventions were largely unavailable, but reported content was traditional weight management education focusing on dietary change (e.g. reducing calorie/fat content) and increasing physical activity ([Appendix 2](#Sec31){ref-type="sec"}).Table 1Details of studies included in reviewStudy ID (country)N (gender)Weight statusSettingIntervention formatIntervention lengthDelivererComparisonDeposit/ FeeBalk-Møller 2017 ^a^ \[[@CR38]\] (Denmark)269 (92% female)Mean waist circumference 92 cmWorkplaceIndividual / Workplace team38 weeksWeb and AppD/PA + pledge vs NTCNoneBlack ^b^ 1983 \[[@CR43]\](USA)36 (females)37% mean overweight\*\*CommunityCouple / Individual10 weeksHCP + DSD/PA + BC with varying husband involvement\$11 deposit refunded on attendanceClifford 1991 ^a^ \[[@CR36]\] (USA)48 (completed 17 female 17 male)84% had BMI ≥ 25CommunityGroup + individual /peer support52 weeksHCP/ YMCA directorD/PA + BC vs NTC\$50 NR deposit \$195 course feeCraighead 1989^a^ \[[@CR45]\] (USA)62 Female15-45lbs overweightCommunityGroup information + supervised/contracted exercise12 weeksDSD/PA + contract vs contract only\$10 deposit refunded at end of treatmentDubbert ^b^ 1984 \[[@CR46]\] (USA)62 (48 female,14 male)Min 15lbs, max 100% overweight\*CommunityGroup + Couple/Group + Individual19 weeksHCPD/PA + spouse BC vs D/PA, proximal or distal goals.\$65 deposit (\$15 refundable) Cost for couples.Franzini 1980^a^ \[[@CR42]\] (USA)76 (70 female, 6 male)37% mean overweight\*\* (10.4--87.7%)CommunityGroup11 weeksHCP + GSD/PA + BC vs D/PA vs WLC£5 cost for materialsKegler ^a^ 2016 \[[@CR41]\] (USA)349 (female only)BMI 38.3 (mean)HomeIndividual + telephone support./ 3 mail information16 weeksNon-HCPD/PA + BC vs IONoneMaruyama 2010 ^a^ \[[@CR40]\] (Japan)101 (male only)BMI 25.8 (mean)WorkplaceIndividual + Web support16 weeksHCPD/PA + BC vs NTCNoneNyer ^a,b^ 2010 \[[@CR39]\] (India)211 (female only)15-20lbs\* overweight (20lbs max)CommunityGroup16 weeksHCPD/PA + BC conditions vs D/PANot statedUreda ^b^ 1980 \[[@CR44]\] (USA)106 (not reported)34.5 lbs. (median)CommunityGroup4 weeksNot reportedD/PA + BCW vs D/PA + BCNone^a^commitment vs control study, ^b^commitment vs different contract study. HCP Healthcare Professional, GS Graduate student, DS Doctoral student, D Dietary intervention, PA Physical activity intervention, WLC Waiting list control, NTC No treatment control, IO Information only, BCW Behavioural contract witnessing BC Behavioural contract

Studies were inconsistent in relation to the categorisation and reporting of participants' weight status at baseline, possibly due to the age of the studies. Participants were included in the studies based on either BMI, amount overweight (% or lbs), or weight loss goal. Six studies reported actual weight ranges of participants, one reported average waist circumference, whilst three reported the inclusion criteria only (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Study designs {#Sec17}
-------------

Study design varied in terms of what was offered to the comparison groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). These different study designs are not easily comparable, but the results answer different aims and are presented in relation to these.Table 2Studies included in review by design typeStudy designStudy1. Commitment intervention versus minimal contact/ assessment onlyClifford 1991 \[[@CR36]\], Balk-Møller 2017 \[[@CR38]\], Maruyama 2010 \[[@CR40]\], Kegler 2016 \[[@CR41]\]2. Commitment intervention versus same intervention without commitment condition and variation of commitment conditionNyer 2010 \[[@CR39]\]3. Commitment intervention versus minimal contact/ assessment, same intervention without commitment condition, and variation of commitment conditionFranzini 1980 \[[@CR42]\]4. Commitment intervention versus variation(s) of commitment condition onlyBlack 1983 \[[@CR43]\], Craighead 1989 \[[@CR45]\], Dubbert 1984 \[[@CR46]\], Ureda 1980 \[[@CR44]\]

Primary outcome {#Sec18}
---------------

### Weight outcomes- commitment intervention {#Sec19}

As seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, four of the included studies reported interventions that included a commitment device as a major component of the intervention, compared with a minimal contact / assessment only control, and provided useful data in relation to weight, three of which were included in a meta-analysis.

*Short-term weight outcomes for comparative commitment interventions (≤6 months)* When randomised studies that reported mean weight loss \[[@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR41]\] were pooled in a meta-analysis, heterogeneity was low. There was a statistically significant difference in weight change between the commitment device (all included behavioural contracts) intervention and control groups, with the commitment device group having on average a 1.52 kg greater weight loss (95%CI: 0.66, 2.37) as seen in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Meta-analysis of short term (≤6 months) weight loss

Though analysis in the fourth trial \[[@CR38]\] had been adjusted for clustering, this was by municipality rather than by the unit of randomisation which was care home. In addition, we are only interested in the weight loss sub-group, yet there is no weight loss only control therefore the entire control group has been used. Given these issues, it was not included in the meta-analysis. When we compare the weight loss sub-group with the entire control group, weight losses were higher than those which have been included (− 2.36 kg, 95%CI: − 3.23, − 1.49).

Neither of the two studies \[[@CR39], [@CR42]\] that included a direct comparison of the same intervention with and without a commitment device reported actual weight lost, and therefore we were not able to pool the results. Nyer and Dellande \[[@CR39]\] reported a significantly higher percentage of those in the public commitment group achieved their weight loss goal than those in the control group at two (97.06 vs 90.05, *p* \< 0.01) four (96.59% vs 88.86%, *p* = 0.01) and six months (89.10 vs 81.42, *p* = .01). Franzini and Grimes \[[@CR42]\] reported mean percent weight lost, and found that whilst both groups lost significantly more weight than the assessment only control (4.51, 3.73% vs 0.3%); there was no statistical difference between intervention groups at end of treatment (13 weeks).

*Long-term weight outcomes for comparative commitment interventions (12 months)* Two studies reported longer term outcomes \[[@CR36], [@CR41]\]. When pooled in a meta-analysis (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), heterogeneity was low, and there was evidence of sustained weight loss with a 1.71 kg greater weight loss on average in the behavioural contract intervention groups compared to control (95% CI: 0.01--3.42).Fig. 3Meta-analysis of longer term (12 months) weight loss

### Weight outcomes- commitment variations {#Sec20}

As seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, five of the included 10 studies compared variations of behavioural contracts, and three of these did this exclusively without a non-contract control \[[@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR46]\]. Four studies focused on the involvement of others such as peers or healthcare professionals, either through publicity, attendance, or co-signing of contracts \[[@CR41], [@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR46]\]. Nyer and Dellande \[[@CR39]\] compared two levels of public commitment groups which are discussed here. The fifth study included two behavioural contract groups in which we are interested; one alongside a group intervention and one alongside an educational booklet with minimal contact \[[@CR45]\].

*Short-term weight outcomes for commitment device variations (≤6 months)* Results of co-signing or witnessing were mixed in relation to weight outcomes, and appear to be dependent upon who witnessed or co-signed the commitment device. Publicity of commitment was identified as important in one study, where percent weight loss goal achieved was increased at two (+ 4.71%, *p* = .04), four (+ 5.79%, *p* = .05) and six months (+ 8.36%, *p* = .01) by increasing the length of time they were public from 3 weeks to 16 weeks \[[@CR37]\]. The authors state that the involvement of spouses (husbands of female participants) had no significant effect on short-term (3--6 months) weight outcomes of participants in two studies \[[@CR43], [@CR46]\], though no summary data was provided. Actual weight loss is not reported in one study \[[@CR44]\], but authors state that the speed with which people lost weight significantly increased in the short-term (10--15 weeks) when behavioural contracts were co-signed by peers, relatives or friends. However, authors did not provide summary statistics, report numbers in each category, nor did it specify if they included spouses.

In Craighead & Blum's \[[@CR45]\] study, those contracting in a group setting lost significantly more weight than the contracting minimal contact group posttreatment (3.7 kg 95%CI: 3.39, 4.01 vs. 2.1 kg 95%CI: 1.69, 2.51).

*Long-term weight outcomes for commitment device variations (12 months)* Long-term weight outcomes were reported by two studies \[[@CR43], [@CR45]\]. There were mixed results regarding the involvement of spouses (husbands of female participants) on long-term weight outcomes in Black and Lantz's \[[@CR43]\] study. The husband absent group (no husband involvement, contract signed by counsellor) lost significantly more weight than husband not contracting group (passive involvement in intervention, contract signed by counsellor) at 12 month follow up (3.71 vs 1.09 kg, *p* \< .05), but did not significantly differ from the amount of weight lost by the husband contracting group (2.43 kg) (full involvement of husband, contract signed by husband). These results suggest that male spouses of female participants should either be actively involved in the intervention and contract singing, or should not be involved at all (e.g. contract signed by intervention deliverer).

In Craighead and Blum's \[[@CR45]\] study comparing an exercise contract with or without a group intervention, results were similar at 12 months (2 kg, 95%CI: 1.62, 2.38 vs 1.9 kg, 95%CI: 1.40, 2.40), suggesting that behavioural contracts are only effective when used alongside a group intervention or ongoing support.

Secondary outcomes -- Behavioural outcomes and adherence {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------------------

*Short-term (≤6 months) physical activity outcomes and contract adherence* Of the six studies comparing a commitment device intervention versus minimal contact, three reported physical activity outcomes, two of which used behavioural contracts and reported that the intervention did not increase self-reported or objective physical activity \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\] in the short-term (4--6 months). Clifford and colleagues reported a statistically significant effect in favour of the intervention group in relation to subjective measures of exercise adherence and objective measures of cardio-fitness at 6 months, though summary statistics were not provided \[[@CR36]\]. The two studies that reported no effect on physical activity specifically included physical activity goals in their behavioural contracts (see [Appendix 2](#Sec31){ref-type="sec"} for further information regarding contracts within individual studies), suggesting that contracting to physical activity behaviour change is not effective. This is supported further as these two studies used objective measures (accelerometer/pedometers), whereas the exercise adherence measure used by Clifford et al. \[[@CR36]\] was a subjective self-reported questionnaire, though the improved fitness levels do seem to corroborate the subjective measures. Clifford et al. \[[@CR36]\] did not report the behavioural goal specified in the contract, but described a behavioural health change contract, so adherence to the actual contract behaviour is unclear. Two factors which may have affected outcomes was that study had a large fee attached (\$195) and a non-refundable deposit of \$50, which may have increased people's commitment beyond that of the other two studies.

Of the studies comparing different commitment conditions, two reported adherence data, and found no difference between groups in relation to short-term exercise adherence \[[@CR46]\] or fitness levels \[[@CR45]\]. The specific behaviours specified in the behavioural contract used in Dubbert and Wilson's study \[[@CR46]\] were not reported, so the effect of the contract on adherence is unclear. As previously stated, the contracts in Craighead and Blum's \[[@CR45]\] study were exercise specific, suggesting that exercise contracts do not improve fitness outcomes.

*Long-term (12 months) physical activity outcomes and contract adherence* Two of the ten studies reported longer term outcomes, with no significant difference between groups reported in self-reported physical activity \[[@CR41]\] or fitness outcomes \[[@CR45]\].

*Short-term (≤6 months) dietary change and contract adherence* Two studies reported dietary adherence outcomes, and both reported that the behavioural contract interventions facilitated short-term (4--6 months) dietary change. The intervention group in Kegler et al's \[[@CR41]\] study consumed 205 fewer calories per day than the minimal contact control group (− 274 kcal 95% CI: − 371.98, − 176.02 vs. -69 kcal 95% CI: − 163.43, 25.43). The intervention group in Maruyama et al's \[[@CR40]\] study increased the number of healthy food groups consumed more than controls (mean difference 2.3, 95% CI: 1.0,3.7) and decreased the number of unhealthy food groups as specified in the contracts more than controls (mean difference 2.7, 95% CI: 0.9,4.5).

Of the studies comparing commitment device variations, one study reported dietary outcomes and found no significant difference in eating inventories between groups in the short-term \[[@CR45]\].

*Long-term (12 months) dietary change and contract adherence* Kegler et al. \[[@CR41]\] included longer term outcomes, and reported a larger decrease in the intervention arm (− 195 kcal 95%CI: − 288.79, − 101.21 vs. -76 kcal 95%CI: − 171.72, 19.72). Though self-reported, these results suggest that behavioural contracts can facilitate longer-term dietary change when behaviour specified in the contract is specific in relation to dietary behaviour to be performed.

Craighead and Blum \[[@CR45]\] also reported longer term outcomes, and found no significant difference in eating inventories between groups. As previously stated, the behavioural contracts were exercise specific, therefore this does not provide evidence against their use for changing dietary behaviours.

Delivery elements across all studies {#Sec22}
------------------------------------

### Behaviour change techniques {#Sec23}

Three studies \[[@CR36], [@CR40], [@CR41]\] compared behavioural contract groups with minimal contact/no treatment controls only, so it is difficult to infer meaningful results regarding the contracts themselves, rather than the intervention as a whole. However, as they were all effective in terms of weight outcomes, we have identified the four common BCTs alongside which the contracts were delivered, which were: goal setting (behaviour), feedback on behaviour, self-monitoring of behaviour, and social support (unspecified). Two studies included a direct comparison of an intervention with and without a contract; the BCTs used in Franzini and Grimes's study \[[@CR42]\] (see [Appendix 2](#Sec31){ref-type="sec"}) included the same common BCTs as the above studies, with the exception of 3.1 Social support. The individual BCTs in Nyer and Dellande's \[[@CR39]\] study were unavailable.

Given the focus of the remaining four studies \[[@CR43]--[@CR46]\] was on the delivery of the contracts, there were few differences within studies between the BCTs delivered to intervention and control groups. However, the common BCTs across these studies were similar to above: goal setting (behaviour), goal setting (outcome), self-monitoring of behaviour, feedback on outcome of behaviour, and social support (unspecified).

### Intervention deliverer {#Sec24}

Education level of the intervention deliverer was not reported in one study \[[@CR44]\]. Of the remaining nine studies, all interventions were delivered by doctorate level or medically trained individuals or health care professionals, except for one, where the deliverers had minimum high school education and received 2 days training \[[@CR40]\]. As the intervention in Kegler et al's \[[@CR41]\] study was effective, level of provider education does not seem to have affected outcomes.

### Intervention delivery {#Sec25}

The interventions in two studies were delivered to individuals alongside web and/or mail support \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\] whereas the others were delivered in group settings. The weight outcomes of the groups in Craighead and Blum's \[[@CR45]\] study suggests the importance of delivering the contract alongside a group intervention. The reasons for this are unclear, for example, the group setting may have introduced a form of social support, or social pressure, which may have enhanced the effect of the contract. However, given that the two interventions delivered individually were effective, it is possible that it is not the group setting itself that is important, but the ongoing contact, regardless of whether this is with a health professional or peers.

### Intervention length {#Sec26}

Of those studies comparing a commitment device intervention with no intervention, four studies delivered the intervention over a minimum of 16 weeks \[[@CR38]--[@CR41]\], whereas one was delivered over 11 weeks \[[@CR42]\]. Given that there was no significant difference between the contract and no contract groups in this study, the length of intervention may be important, again suggesting the importance of ongoing support alongside contract delivery.

Quality of studies {#Sec27}
------------------

As seen in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, quality varied across studies. Four trials (40%) described a true randomization procedure, and four (40%) stated participants were randomised but without describing the method used. The remaining two (22%) studies were identified as having a high risk of bias in relation to sequence generation. Allocation concealment was rated as unclear across seven (78%) studies; one was rated as high risk, with the remaining two (22%) studies identified as low risk of bias. Two (22%) studies described adequate blinding procedures, three did not, and five (56%) reported insufficient information regarding their blinding procedures. Other bias was rated as high across six (60%) studies. As can be seen in the table, the bias was rated as 'unclear' across several points and could not be determined, which reflects the poor reporting of studies in the aged literature.Table 3Bias ratings across all studiesSequence generationAllocation concealmentBlindingIncomplete outcome^a^Incomplete outcome^b^Selective reportingOther biasBalk-Møller+----?--?--Black???+++--Clifford--??--------Craighead???n/a?+--Dubbert???++++Franzini--?----n/a??Kegler+++++?+Maruyama+?+n/a--+--Nyer?+------?+Ureda+?????--^a^Short term data (2--6 weeks), ^b^Longer term data (\> 6 weeks), − High risk of bias, + Low risk of bias,? Unclear

Discussion {#Sec28}
==========

The results suggest that commitment devices may improve short and longer term weight loss outcomes and dietary change when delivered alongside an educational weight loss programme, although evidence for longer term maintenance of such behaviours is based on only two studies. Commitment devices in the included studies were all written (handwritten or online), and were mostly in the form of behavioural contracts, though there were promising results from one study for the use of public commitments to weight loss outcomes. No evidence was identified for the use of verbal commitments. These findings suggest that behavioural contracts may be useful to health professionals in facilitating dietary change among patients seeking weight loss support, and may be useful for those who would benefit from an improved diet e.g. people with diabetes or high cholesterol.

Commitment devices were effective with individually delivered interventions and in group settings, but not alongside minimal contact, suggesting that on-going contact with either health professionals or peers is needed. An important delivery element for behavioural contracts in particular is who co-signs or witnesses the contract: peers or intervention deliverers had the best effect on outcomes. All interventions covered both dietary and physical activity behaviours, and the BCTs used most commonly alongside successful commitment interventions were goal setting (1.1 behaviour & 1.3 outcome), feedback on behaviour (2.2), self-monitoring of behaviour (2.3), feedback on outcome of behaviour (2.7), and social support (unspecified, 3.1). The professional background of the intervention provider did not affect outcomes, as long as they had received adequate training.

Behavioural contracts were ineffective in increasing adherence to physical activity goals in the short or long-term. It is unclear why contracts increased adherence to dietary changes but did not promote physical activity. Dietary goals specified in the contracts may have been more acceptable to participants or easier to implement than the physical activity goals, which would suggest that more work is needed in relation to goal development. Previous work has identified the importance of autonomy/ autonomous motivation on physical activity behavioural outcomes in the context of Self-Determination Theory (SDT) \[[@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. This may explain the lack of effect on physical outcomes, as intrinsic motives for physical activity may have been undermined by the behavioural contract, which may be viewed as a form of extrinsic motivation within SDT, even without the financial incentive. Though this is contrary to findings around extrinsic and intrinsic motivation in relation to weight loss discussed earlier, that particular research included financial incentives attached to achieving weight loss goals, rather than specifically increasing physical activity levels \[[@CR25]\]. Another explanation may be that changes in diet can have faster results in terms of weight loss when compared to increased exercise, and therefore people tend to focus on changing their diet alone. This is suggested by authors of a recent review of weight loss intervention adherence, which also found better adherence to dietary than physical activity, though they also suggest that this may be due to the nature of data collection which is usually reliant on self-report and recall which is subject to errors \[[@CR50]\]. This would suggest that this phenomenon is relevant to all weight loss interventions, not just those including contracts.

The results found regarding the effect of publicity of commitment devices is in line with previous research which identifies that in order to be effective, commitments should be public, or have the ability to be made public, and where possible, should be made in groups \[[@CR51]--[@CR53]\]. Others have suggested that making commitments public maximises their effect by adding a form of social consequence \[[@CR17]\]. The results from a recent review of goal setting across all behaviours suggest that goal setting was more effective when made publicly than when not made publicly \[[@CR53]\]. In the same review, goal setting alongside a personal commitment made in private was less effective than goal setting alone, and the addition of a behavioural contract to goal setting made no difference to its effectiveness. However, the authors did not perform a meta-regression to take into account other variations, such as study design, population, design and setting. Epton and colleagues \[[@CR53]\] highlight that they did not identify any studies targeting low socio-economic populations, who we feel would benefit from these soft commitment devices.

Previous research has identified that to maximise their effect, commitment devices such as behavioural contracts should be used alongside other BCTs \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. Previous reviews have identified that the inclusion of goal setting, self-monitoring of behaviour and social support as part of lifestyle interventions are associated with improved outcomes \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\], all of which were identified in this review. It is noteworthy that the BCT taxonomy (v.1) \[[@CR30]\] stipulates that the BCTs behavioural contracts and commitments (both of which are types of commitment devices) must also be coded as goal setting (behaviour) when coding intervention components, and as such this common BCT was expected. The BCTs goal setting (outcome), self-monitoring of behaviour are also expected given the nature of weight loss interventions. However the BCT social support was not necessarily expected, and may be important to include alongside the delivery of contracts because they provide additional publicity of the contract. Indeed, a recent meta-analysis of weight loss intervention adherence reported that social support improved adherence rates by 29% \[[@CR50]\].

Though studies referred to the development of the interventions as a whole, none discussed the development of the commitment device elements of the intervention in terms of importance and acceptability to those committing to them. This suggests more research is needed in relation to the development of these components. For example, though publicity of contracts may improve outcomes, the study that reported this \[[@CR39]\] excluded those who didn't consent to the public aspect of the contract, making the acceptability and feasibility of this unclear.

Though our limited results look promising, results must be interpreted with caution given the complexity and heterogeneity of the interventions, and the identified level of bias of studies included in this review. We have identified several limitations, including uncertainty in our estimate of mean weight loss; confidence intervals are wide and don't rule out the possibility of minimal or zero effect in the longer term. Some trials did not report outcome data in sufficient detail to allow meta-analysis, therefore we cannot rule out bias due to selective outcome reporting. Given the limited number of trials identified, we were also unable to explore whether the effect of commitment device interventions is consistent across different settings, populations and genders. For example, we identified that only 14% of total participants included in the studies in this review were male, which is consistent with previous findings that males are underrepresented in weight loss interventions trials \[[@CR56]\]. There has been a push in recent years to tailor interventions specifically for males, something which has been done successfully by designing an intervention around football training \[[@CR57]\]. Identifying ways to encourage male participation in lifestyle interventions should be considered in future designs of such trials.

Given the length of time over which commitments have been used both within research and in the 'real world', the literature around commitment devices has not progressed as one would have expected; only two of the ten included studies compared the same intervention with and without a behavioural contract. As neither of these reported actual weight loss, or any dietary or physical activity outcomes, we were unable to assess the independent effect of behavioural contracts. In all cases, the commitment devices were combined with other BCTs, the majority of which were congruent with self-regulation theory. It was therefore difficult to observe the unique influence of commitment devices on weight and/or behavioural outcomes independent of other BCTs.

One important advancement in intervention development and evaluations in recent years is the development of a BCT taxonomy \[[@CR30]\] to improve the reporting of intervention BCTs and allow replication. However, given that this is a relatively new advancement and much of the literature was conducted before it, few had reported their interventions with enough information to be confident that we were able to identify all BCTs. Indeed, only one of the full texts screened had described their intervention components using a taxonomy. Despite our best efforts, this poor reporting may also have limited the number of studies in this review, given that many commitment devices such as commitments and behavioural contracts are not always described as such.

This review is the first to exclude studies with financial rewards or incentives attached to the commitment device (e.g. hard commitments), and therefore focuses on the effect of the commitment itself rather than the financial motivators which have been identified elsewhere \[[@CR19]\]. Previous reviews have suggested that contracts work best in the long-term where no financial incentives are included \[[@CR21]\], but given that few studies in this review reported long-term outcomes, this review cannot provide evidence for this.

The need for the use of consistent outcome measures was highlighted in this review, such as BMI or actual weight loss (kg). Indeed, the COMET (Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials) initiative \[[@CR58]\] is addressing this issue by developing an agreed set of standardised outcomes, with the aim of clearly identifying the outcomes that clinical trials should report in relation to specific conditions, in this case, obesity. Attention should be given to outcomes which will be of most use for implementation by health services in future research.

Conclusion {#Sec29}
==========

Though the evidence is limited, the findings suggest that soft commitment devices, specifically non-financial behavioural contracts, have potential for facilitating short-term, and possibly longer term weight loss and dietary behaviour change when used alongside a lifestyle intervention. Including a public element to the contract, specifically where witnessed by a provider or peers, appear to improve outcomes. Behavioural contracts are relatively simple and brief to deliver and could be easily embedded into public health interventions, and their non-financial nature means that they would be suitable for all populations. However, our review identified no high quality direct comparisons of a weight management intervention with and without a commitment; this suggests there is a need for a high quality trial to determine if non-financial behavioural contracts significantly improve outcomes, independent of other BCTs, or with which BCTs they are most effective. Future work should also identify the most important and acceptable delivery components. Care should be taken in deciding on outcome variables in such a trial (weight, behaviour), and given the importance of weight loss maintenance, longer term outcomes should be included.

Appendix 1 {#Sec30}
==========

Table 4Medical Subject Heading (MeSH), Suggest Subject Terms (SST) and keywords used in searchTerm TypeTerms1.MeSHObesity OR Overweight OR Obesity, Morbid OR Waist-Hip Ratio OR Waist Circumference OR Body Mass IndexSSTObesity OR Obesity, Morbid OR Waist-Hip Ratio OR Waist Circumference OR Body Mass IndexTextOverweight OR Obes\* OR (BMI Or Body Mass Index)2MeSHWeight lossSSTWeight loss OR Weight controlTextWeight adj2 loss OR Weight adj2Control OR Weight adj2 reduction OR Weight adj2 outcomes OR BMI adj2 reduction OR BMI adj2 decrease OR waist adj2 decrease OR waist adj2 reduction.3MeSHHealth Promotion OR Health Behaviour OR Life Style OR Diet OR Diet, Reducing OR Diet, Fat-Reducing OR Weight Reduction Programs OR Exercise OR SportsSSTHealth Promotion OR Life Style OR Behavior OR Diet OR Diet, Reducing OR Restricted Diet OR Weight Reduction Programs OR Exercise OR Sports OR Physical activityTextHealth adj2 Behavio\* OR Behavio\* adj2 change\* OR Lifestyle OR Lifestyle adj2 Change OR Exercise OR Walk\* OR Jog\*or Run\* OR Cycl\* OR Swim\* OR Exercise, Aerobic OR Exercise, Physical OR Physical adj2 Activity OR Diet4MeSHMotivationSSTGoals Setting OR Behavioral Objectives OR Behavior ContractingTextCommit\* OR Pledg\* OR Behavio\* NEAR Contract\* OR Contingen\* adj2 contract\* OR Contract\* OR Implementation adj2 Intention\* OR Action adj2 planning OR Goal adj2 setting

Appendix 2 {#Sec31}
==========

Table 5Details of content and delivery of commitment devicesStudy IDCommitment type & additional intervention detailsCo-BCTs^a^WitnessRenewedOutcomesBalk-Møller 2017 \[[@CR38]\]Commitment device- Pledge (online/app commitment) 1 at baseline, Pledge 2 at 22 weeks. Weight loss subgroup chose one of: lose weight, eat healthier, improve physical fitness, stronger body, maintain healthy lifestyle.Intervention content-self-reporting of diet and exercise, personalized feedback, suggestions for activities and programs, practical tips.Intervention group:1.1/1.3, 1.9, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 3.1, 4.1, 10.1, 10.3.Control: NoneOnline/appNoWeight (O), waist circumference (O), % body fat body composition monitor (O).Black 1983 \[[@CR43]\]Commitment device- Behavioural contract. Contract to record food, non-routine PA for 2 weeks in first session. Four contracts used: 1) altering eating habits 2) increasing activity 3) combined contract 4) maintenance or continuation of weight lossIntervention content- Limited information provided. Adapted from Stuart & Davis 'slim chance in a fat world' (1972) - no further information available.All groups: 1.1, 1.8, 2.,3 2.6Husband Contracting group: as above plus 3.1Spouse or health professional, dependant on group assignmentYesWeight (O)Clifford 1991 \[[@CR36]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contract. Individual behavioural health self-contracts, no further info.Intervention content- A self-directed change (SDC) intervention that applied cognitive-behavioural techniques to exercise adherence, weight reduction/maintenance, and stress management.Intervention groups: 1.8, 1.1, 3.1, 1.2,Control group: NoneNot specifiedYesWeight (O), body composition (fat) (O) exercise adherence questionnaire (SR) and Cardiovascular fitness (oxygen consumption levels) (O)Craighead 1989 \[[@CR45]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contract. Signed an exercise contract to complete at least 90 min of any exercise of their choice per week.Intervention content- 'standard behavioural weight control procedures as described in Ferguson (1975) and Mahoney & Mahoney (1976).' No further information available.Intervention group: 1.1, 1.8, 2.2, 2.3, 2.5, 2.6, 4.1, 10.4.Contract only group: 1.1, 1.8, 2.2, 2.5, 4.1.Not specifiedNoWeight (O), Body fat (O), Fitness (step) test (O), Eating inventory questionnaire (SR)Dubbert 1984 \[[@CR46]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contract, commitment. Contract/commitments by male spouse of female participants to make one or two changes to facilitate effortsIntervention content- '4-week educational phase about weight reduction, nutrition, techniques for controlling eating and safely increasing exercise, coping with negative emotions and self-defeating cognition, asserting oneself to obtain the necessary support from significant others, and the importance of keeping records and setting goals ... All advised to cut back on calorie intake while increasing daily activity.'All groups: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.7, 3.1.Couples group: As above, plus 1.8, 1.9, 10.4.Not specifiedUnclearWeight (SR)Franzini 1980 \[[@CR42]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contract3 contracts 1) membership contract 2) self-contract 3) significant person contract.Intervention content- Standard behavioural modification treatment package (Stuart 1971), which includes increasing aerobic walking and monitoring and improving dietary habits.Intervention group: 2.2, 2.3, 4.2,5.1, 10.3, 10.4, 10.6.Contract group: As above, plus 1.1, 1.3, 1.8.Control group: NoneNot specifiedYesWeight (O), % body fat (skinfold test) (O)Kegler 2016 \[[@CR41]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contractHealthy actions contract, building from 2 to 6 actions over 16 weeks.Intervention content- Social--cognitive theory informed intervention targeting home food and activity environments to reduce energy intake and increase physical activity, included a tailored home environment profile, goal setting.Intervention groups: 1.1, 1.8, 12.1, 12.6.Control group: 1.1, 2.3, 5.1, 12.6Health coachYesWeight (O), Energy intake (recall questionnaire) (SR), Physical Activity (Accelerometer) (O)Maruyama 2010 \[[@CR40]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contract, consisting of a commitment sheet- dietary (food groups) and physical activity (steps).Intervention content- Monthly contact with trained dietician and physical trainer, including goal setting and action planning sessions and self-reporting diet & physical activity, followed by progression to online support.Intervention group: 1.1, 1.8, 1.4, 2.3, 2.2, 3.1,Control group: NoneNot specifiedYesDietary adherence (SR), PA adherence -- pedometer (O), Weight / BMI (O)Nyer 2010 \[[@CR38]\]Commitment device - Public commitment (outcome)1) Weight loss goal and name displayed in glass cabinet for 16 weeks.2) As above, but for 3 weeks only.3) No public commitment.Intervention content- weight loss program 'focus was on helping clients to transform their lives by identifying sustainable means of increasing caloric expenditure while reducing caloric input within the context of their lives.' No further information.Intervention groups: 1.3, 2.5Control group: 2.5Staff /peers at health centre (public)NoWeight -- not reported (O)% weight loss goal achieved (O)Ureda 1980 \[[@CR44]\]Commitment device - Behavioural contracts. Three contracts: 1) Program participation, 2) completion of a nutrition education workbook, 3) establishment of weight-controlling regime.Intervention content- 'behavioural self-management/self-helpweight control program, whereby each participant was taught the skills and knowledge necessary to formulate and implement an individually tailored diet, meal pattern, and exercise regimen sufficient to achieve a weight loss of one-to-three pounds per week.'All groups: 1.8, 1.1, 10.7None or peer/ relative/ friend dependant on groupNoWeight (O)^a^1.1 Goal setting (behaviour), 1.2 Problem solving, 1.3 Goal setting (outcome), 1.4 Action planning, 1.8 Behavioural contract, 1.9 Commitment, 2.2 Feedback on behaviour, 2.3 Self-monitoring of behaviour, 2.4 Self-monitoring of outcome(s) of behaviour, 2.5 Monitoring outcome(s) of behaviour by others without feedback, 2.6 Biofeedback, 2.7 Feedback on outcome(s) of behaviour, 3.1 Social support (unspecified), 4.1 Instruction on how to perform a behaviour, 5.1 Information about health consequences, 10.3 Non-specific reward, 10.4 Social reward, 10.6 Non-specific incentive, 10.7 Self-incentive, 12.1 Restructuring the physical environment, 12.5 Adding objects to the environment, 12.6 Body changes (Michie et al., 2013)\[[@CR30]\]*O* Objective measure, *SR* self-report measure

BCT

:   Behaviour change technique

BCTTv1

:   Behaviour change technique taxonomy version 1

BMI

:   Body mass index
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